
War Stamp Taxes Not In Effect 
Till Budget Bill Assented To

On Eve of Great Operation,
Says Russia; Situation In 

The West Is Unchanged
SUCCESSFUL OFFENSIVE

Pctrograd, Feb. 12—Further explanation of the retirement of the Russian 
forces In Bait Prussia is made today in an official statement which saysi—"

“It is believed we are upon the eve of a great operation, which must solve 
definitely the struggle in East Prussia.”

Warning is given that, because of the necessity for military secrecy, little 
information may be expected regarding the Operations which are about to be
gin. The Russians are seeking the shelter of their own fortresses, the statement 
asserts, before attempting to take “more concentrated” locations from which to 
oppose the heavily reinforced Germans.

“The Russians say that the garrison of Praemysl is exhausting itself in 
fruitless sorties. A final repulse of the Germans who temporarily occupied the 
heights of Kosiouvka after twenty-two assaults is reported.
FRENCH SUMMARY

Paris, Feb. 12—The French War Office this afternoon reported i—
"Between the sea and the Somme yesterday, saw artillery fighting. To the 

south of La Bo is selle, the enemy exploded a mine at the end of one of out 
trenches. We, however, maintained our position.

“From the Somme to the'Argonne there has been reported nothing more 
than the bombardment of Tracy-Le-Mont by the enemy and the activity of our 
artillery In the sector of Rheims and of Soissons.

“In the Woevre yesterday witnessed a fairly spirited cannonading on the 
part of the Germans'in front of Rambu court, and the forest of La HateUe.

“We bombarded the railroad stations at Tbiaucourt and Arneville.”

1FARM BOY WHOThree Cents To Mail Letter; Two
Cents Tor Post Card
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Explanation of Working of the New 
Arrangements — The Opinions of Sir 
Thomas Shaughnessy, Bankers and 
Some Others
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West Front For 

' Long TimeTHE OLD TARIFF
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States Water-filled Treaches Cause of 
Many Casualties — But English 
Army Stands it Best ef AH 

. Whether Friend or Foe

BUSINESS INCIDENTS New York, Feb. 12—Norman B. Ream 
financier and director In many railroads, 
banks and industrial corporations is dead 
He was bom in Pennsylvania in 1844.

Mr. Ream, who was rated as one of

w-TsUTbS ffssrsji: *■«—• “-Th. —7 —•
try stores in the Central West He was Pondent of the London Times in a re- 
one of the directors and organizers of the cen* survey of conditions, said that there 
United States Steel Corporation, a di- is utu* likelihood of any important ad- 
rector of the Baltimore and Ohio, Erie, vance movement by either side on the 
Cincinnati, Hamilton and Dayton, Pere western front for a long time to come,
Marquette, Seaboard Air line and other Under the present conditions of weather 
railroads and was a member of most of an^ ground, with artillery which knows 
their.executive committees. the ran8e ot evei7 landmark exactly, he

Mr. Ream was bom in Somerset conn- ar8ues that a successful offensive is next 
ty, Penn, and as a youth divided . ...
his time between (farm work and teach- * district in which the British 
ing school. He served in the Union Army a™y K* operating” he says, “is practie- 
until incapacitated by wounds, and af- ^ a swamp. Water stands on the stiff 
terward became a clerk in a store in s^PPery and holding clay, rendering the 
Hamedville. Penn., later keeping stores movement of infantry across country 
in Iowa and Illinois. In 1871 he went impossible. For weeks it has rained, and 
to Chicago and became a livestock and wh“ n ““ not rained thick mists have 
grain commission merchant. enveloped the country. The deep trench-

He was active in bringing together the c?. "!ateT and the neces-
various western steel plants which form- 8lty of standing in this has cost us many 
ed the Federal Steel Company. When casuahtles.
this was absorbed by the United States ., J*.Is .on*y ®n shghtly rising ground 
Steel Corporation, in 1901, Mr. Ream be- ,*,llf*18 “U supportable. The fronts 
came a director of the Corporation and "TaJ "mies are covered with a
has since served as a member of Its fl- h*hynnth of trenches. On both sides the 
nance committee, making his offices in ««mt lines are often only posts of ob- 
this city, and his home in Woodstock, servation. Acres of barb wire cover most 
Conn. of the positions. In the rear stretch many

Meantime he had acquired large inter- Jtaa>. *** “®> “>d communication
ests in Chicago. He was at the time of „"eh<8j. , ,
his death a director of the First Nation- , Breastworks have been constructed by 
al Bank of Chicago. He was also a di- boti! °B the H0» of the ground to
rector of the Equitable Life Insurance P1®**,holding flowed 
Society, the National Biscuit Company i t^“ches* WJ™ stronff ports, defended 
and the Metropolitan Trust Company of iVlüages farmsteads, and other ar- 
New York. Of late years he had devot-| f?n*ements complete the positions. In

The negotiations between the St John ed much of his attention to building up ! the rear masses of guns of all calibres,
1 he negotiations between the St. John tfce Carolj ciinchfleld & Ohio Rail-,8?. w.eU concealed that they are prec

Amateur Hockey Club and the Boston road> in whlch he was a large stock_ «Uy invulnerable, and joined up by tele-
A- A. team are off for the present, ac- holder. phones to all advanced trenches, make
cording to a wire received by the local Mr. Ream was said to rank among the “ framework for the defense.
tnanaiw*manf H«-U mnrnimr mv_ tWCIlty-flvC richest mCIl 111 tllC COUntrV. , . ^UriDg all the mOUtiiS that the Brit-
were desirous H,s P°*Mon in the financial world as to i8h baTe occupie<i t^18 d“Wct Only thteo ta
were desirous of gong to Boston to meet -adviser financiers” is said to have <brect hlts haTe been made by German 
the “Hub’s” fast aggregation oh Satur- been unique. He was closely associated sbclls, upon the British guns. An attack, 
day nighrt, but they received word that with the late J. P. Morgan, Marshall therefore,_has to deal with an intact ar- 
the club had arranged to play New York Field, George M. Pullman and other “*** which knows range to

f ' prominent financiers, who are said to ra~; , . .
on tjat date- have sought his advice in many of their £ forward trench may often b«f

The Boston team is said to be very -arlv undertakings sainted or mined by either side, or it
may be knocked to bits by heavy shells 
or, cleared by trench mortars and hand 
grenades, but a local success of this 
character has no consequences. The bat
tling in front is largely between snipers 
and men in the sappeads.

“As for the flying corps, despite the 
weather, it has missed only six days in 
the air since August, Not easily can any 
hostile strategical surprise escape the 
notice of these airmen.

“The British army is not accustomed 
to winter campaigning and is not Inured 
to it. Its campaigns have usually taken 
place in warm weather climates. It had 
its lessons to learn, and it has cost some- 

t , „ , . T . , thing to learn them. In spite of this the
London, Feb. 13—A London Times de- army has stood the test remarkably well 

$P®tcb from Amsterdam says: and is probably in better health than any
“The Telegraaf learns from Antwerp other, friendly or hostile, operating in 

today that some 8,600 German deserters ; the region.” 8
have fled to the Netherlands, including ! - -m'
numerous officers. All these men had; ----- 
•been commanded to proceed to the Yser. ! (TiDM fjLw DCDj DI IP,
Large numbers of soldiers are reported lUIUTI I’Ll? flLlUDLIU, 
to be deserting from the Drasschaet and '

PLOT AGAINST STATES

Ottawa, Ont, Feb. 12—Apart from the special tax on champagne, the
«pedal war stamp taxes do not come into effect until the budget bill is assented 

to by the governor-general subsequent to Its final passing. This will allow time 
for necessary preparations and arrangements. The special stamps are now be
ing made and with the exception of stamps required for letters and money or
ders, the whole administration will be under the minister of inland revenue.
LETTER THREE CENTS» POST CARD TWO

The new budget means that hereafter It Wil cost three cents to send a let
ter and two cents for a post card. The cost of postage Is not increased, but the 
letter or card must carry the extra one cent war stamp affixed by the sender. 
If it is not on the letter the letter will be sent to the dead letter office In default 
of payment of double postage called for by the general regulations of the post 
office department.

The special revenue stamps are to be on sale by Collectors of inland rev
enue, postmasters and such other persons as the minister of inland revenue may 
authorise. The last mentioned class will include the banks. They will be of par
ticular design with the words "war stamp” on the face. >

AFFECTS NEWS DESPATCHES
tax of one cent on each telegraphic or cable message costing more 
een cents applies to press as well as to commercial or personal mes

sages. It is not a stamp but a special tax of one cent and applies regardless of 
the length of the message whether It is 10,000 words or 1,000 wo/ds. The tele
graph companies must account for the number of messages and after adding one 
cent per message to the bill payable by the sender or receiver as the case may 
be, must make a return to the government along with the revenue resulting 
therefrom.

The same system will apply to the tax on railway and steamship tickets, 
etc. The companies wifi make an extra charge and submit returns of their re
ceipts from those sources, while their b ooks will be open to inspection of gov
ernment officers.
Toronto Opinions.

Toronto, Ont., Feb. 12—That the new 
tariff is pretty stiff is the opinion of 
many of the giants of trade, commerce 
and finance, but the ordinary citizen is 
takiqg it as a matter of course, and with 
some resignation.
—When informed of the new tax of one 
per cent on bank note circulation, Sir 
Edmund Walker evinced surprise and 
said that he “had no idea of what Mr- 
White intended doing.” He was not 
ready to discuss the question until 
he had looked into the apportionment.

John Aird, general manager of the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce, said: “I 
think the stamp tax of two cents on 
commercial paper is very fair. The banks 
and business interests will not groan un
der the increased burden.”

Regarding the tax of one per cent on 
bank note circulation, he estimated that 
the government would receive approxi
mately $1,000,000. Mr. Aird anticipates 
that the fire insurance companies will 
pay the greatest share of the income 
from the new tax on premiums.

“The receipts from the*taxes on com
mercial paper,” l»e said, “will be large.” The Bankers.
Of course the business interests will have 
to meet these charges, but they are not 
excessive under the circumstances.

“We must grin and bear -ft,” said R. D.
Fairbairn, of the Canadian Manufactur
er’s Association.” It is now our turn to 
spake sacrifices. I think the apportion
ment of the taxes is as fair as it could 
be. A general increase of Tl-2 per cent 
is what we ought to have looked for un
der present circumstances. Of course the 
manufacturers will pay It. There Is no 
objection to the banks and loan compan
ies being taxed.

“The taxing of the transportation in
terests is good. We must pay these 
bills, but in the paying of them, learn 
lessons of production that will be the 
only method of surviving the ordeal.”
Sir Thos. Shaughnessy /

Montreal, Feb. 12—“The individual, 
the community, the nation, fully under
stand that In war time sacrifices have 
to be made,” said Sir Thomas Shaugh
nessy. "These they are willing to under
take, as they are necessary for the in
tegrity of the empire. At the same time, 
they will accept the extra burdens with 
the better grace if they are well con
vinced that proper caution and economy 
are exercised in the disbursement of t.ie 
extra taxes and the administration of af
fairs which accompany such disburse
ment.

“One cannot gauge the amount of 
trouble involved in the process of realiz
ing these special taxes by stamps or 
otherwise, but all are willing in such a 
time as the present, to do their full

Some Results of Trying to Out
guess The Finance Minister— 
The Stanfip Tax—The Manu
facturers

I

i

Grand Trunk Hears of Plot
To Dynamite Its Property

Making an entry at the customs 
house today is somewhat in the same 
class as the transaction described as 
“buying a pig in a poke”. The man 
who Is making the entry is not sure as 
to what he is committing himself and 
the customs officials art unable to tell

■i

i
A

IPortland, Me., Feb. 12—The Grand Trunk Railway, from its headquarters 
in Montreal, has sent an official wanting to all its agents in the United States 
and Canada of a plot to dynamite property owned by the railway.

This wanting is to the effect that the plot was hatched in California, and 
that the plotters are now speeding across the country towards the east.

Montreal, Feb. 12—Grand Trunk officials here said this morning it was true 
that extra precautions to guard the company’s property wére bring taken at 
Portland, Maine. Owing to conditions that were general knowledge, the Grand 
Trunk Railway, in common with all other large* corporations, thought it advis
able to adopt precautionary measures but no alarm need be frit by the traveling 
public. From time to time reports were received that necessitated extra 
and investigation, but generally proved to have little foundation.

him.
Beyond the information contained in 

the press despatches nothing is known 
here as to the actual changes which the 
new war tariff will make and the de
spatches do not give enough details to 
enable importers to feel sure how much 
they are affected.

The only instructions received by the 
collector of customs was that the new 
tariff would go into effect today but 
that, pending receipt of further instruc
tions, duties would be collected under 
the old tariff, “subject to amendment” 
When the new tariff is received all v en
tries received in the meantime will have 
to be adjusted and the additional duty 
paid.

The new duties which will affect the 
internal revenue department and the war 
stamp taxes which affect commercial 
paper and similar documents will not 
go into effect until' a later date to be 
fixed by the department and in the 
meantime this department will not be 
affected.

than
care

TREDERICION NfflS ST. JOHN HOCKEY TEAM
A Welcome For Captain Gamblin 

and Bride — Supreme Court 
Matters OFF FOR PRESENT

duty; to put up with any trouble and to 
endure sacrifices. Fredericton, N. B, Feb. 12—The su

preme court adjourned at noon uritil 
succession duty

I. *■

tie-“They will the more readily consent to

been employed by those in authority in| In expectation of the changes im- In the Royal B< 
the administration of public affairs, and pbrters have Seen rushing their goods in Wes argument this
especially of those special pubjic affairs tod getting them out of bond before the C., supported an
relating to our sh^re in aiding the mo- new tariff would go into effect and the John county court; TilL,,
ther country, with such adequate cau- \ volume ot business transacted at the tra. The court considers,
tion and prudence, there would be no- ; customs house showed the result of these In Blue vs. Mullin, Ewing, K. C, 
thing to regret afterwards.” 1 precautions. For those who find the moved to set aside a verdict for the

Sir Thomas expressed no surprise at duties on their imports increased the re- plaintiff and enter a verdict for" the
the special taxes imposed upon tne rail- ward of their foresight is a substantial defendant or for a new trial; Carter, K.
ways. “It is the duty of all pf us, in- saving. There Js another side to this C, contra. The court considers. fast and the local enthusiasts were anxx An estimate of Mr. Ream’s fortune,
dividuals and corporations, to bear our story though. It was confidently ex- Captain Horace Van wart, of this oty, 10ns to have the home team pitted made in the financial district, placed it
share of the extra burdens, which must pected that there would be big increases has been appointed brigade signaller on agajngt them to compare their respective between $50,000,000 and $75,000,000.
necessarily be imposed at this time of on sugar, tea and tobacco and large im- the staff of Colonel Jones at Khandator merits,
stress. If these are wisely and prudently portations were cleared in advance to. Barracks, Tidworth, 
disbursed, so as to obtain the best and escape the Increase. Now the importers . Jem es Fell died at his nome this morn-
most efficacious results as respects the find that there is no change and many “g,. aged ninety-four* He was a native
public service, there will be no occasion of them are overloaded with stock with Forfarshire, Scotland, but bad resided 
to complain, and all these special burdens nothing to justify it in New Brunswick most of his life. Forwill he borne, I have no^oubt, with _ 7
cheerfulness, by our people, who are otamp taxes
ready to do their utmost to aid in tne de- There is considerable uncertainty J ,
fence of the empire." * about the way in which the new stamp . , *ro™. , • ^n“

taxes will work out and, in some cases, £°k uP„thel[ abod= at ,the
regarding the cost of the stamps but full House' Members of the Ammunition _________

Montreal, Fe>. 12—Sir Frederick Wil- details of these arrangements will be an- £?hn?n Ylth ? brass band met them at
liams Taylor, as a vice-presment of the nounced before the regulations go.into t“e depot and escorted them to the' What gave promise of being a most
Canadian Bankers’ Assocaton expressed effect. Among the articles which will hotel. The horses were removed and the successful tea and «sale is being con-
a view which may be taken to reflect the have to carry the war stamps will be coach was drawn by hand. Arriving at ducted this afternoon in West St. John
attitude of the banking community to- letters and postcards, telegrams, railway the 'h®*®! a hearty cheer was given. under the auspices of Brunswick Chàp-
wards the new tax on circulation. He and sleeping car tickets, bills of lading ------- 1-----—— . ter, Daughters of the Empire, in a new

, , .land various bank documents. The obli- 11/in IjlO PACT CD1MPC t°u8e Placed at their service by the
“The empire is engaged in the greatest gatSon to ^ that the stamp affixed Vf AK HAü Ltd itlANliL Fenton Land and Budding Company,

struggle the world has ever known, and wm probably rest in nearly all cases ,,nl1 l,nV vuv* 1 ,,nl,ul- It is a Valentine social as the charming
we must cheerfully do our share in the wlth the person with whom the Irani- till I IMHO III TO I nr dec?ratlve scheme suggests and the pro
way of taxation. We have already glad- f^tlon originates but in cases of commer- |f||| I |] INN II) I nfllIf ceeds are to be given to patriotic pur-j
ly contributed our Seen and blood in a ciai transactions the question of who I1IIUUUI1U 111 llinUL poses. Booths and tables have been
great and splendid cause, and we must wm be a matter to be settled between _________ ™cely arranged and a pretty little Cupid
bear, too, the financial burden that foU,those Interested. Paris, Feb. 12—Trade of France with is,°n hand to sell his valentine messages

nature1 sequence. I Manufacturers are not willing to make foreign countries decreased $660,000,000 tove,—this favor teing accorded little
., ,e tax on circulation is a shock to any very definite statements about the during the first four months of the war £îas*e* Dole» 8011 ot R- D- Dole, ot West

finsni-taJ P5°bable «suits on their business until as compared with the similar period of St Jolm. 
doubly felt under the existing financ e! further details of the new tariff are re- 191$. 
conditions-conditions that make it dtf- ceived. while they are given greater 
ficult for banks to maintain both protection there is the increased duty on 
StTf™?tTT rogJK>.Yer; . . .. some materials to be taken into consid-

The Hon. W. T- White is facing the oration and this will mean an Increased 
most difficult situation that has ever price to y,, consume, in 80me cases. As 
confronted a Canadian minister of fin- they wU1 proflt by the extra protection 
ance, and his endeavor has doubtless been thelr own market tod will still have 
to distribute the burden of taxation as the benefit 0f the drawback on import- 
equitably as is possible, without Jear ed matcrials which are exported in 
and favor. This fresh taxation will bring manufactured form it is believed that 
home to our whole Canadian community, the tariff may have some effect in en- 
as perhaps nothing else would the fact Couraging the export business, 
that we are partners and not onlookers in 
this great struggle.”

ustin there 
Knowles, K. 

from the St 
K. C., con-

fl. B
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The hockey team of Fredericton High 
School passed through the city at noon 
today on their way to Sussex to play 
this evening.

GERMAN DESERTERS 
IN THE THOUSANDSgarrs.1;. w“ 1,D D- deem of ehOpt. George Gamblin and bride ar- U,™UlllLHU Ul Llllim

HAVE VALENTINE SOCIAL Decline to go to the Yser to Fight 
\ —Many Officers Among Them

j

i

Merxem forts.

REAL ESTATE NEWS 1
Hold Two Men Who* With Fed

eral Officers Say, Conspired to 
"Free” South-western States and 
Join Them to Mexico

i
IThe guests were receieved by Mrs.

W. E. Earle, and Mrs. G. S. Mayes;
Mrs. J. Boyle Travers, regent of the chap
ter, and Mrs. E. R. Taylor, first vice- 
reegnt, poured; Mrs. W. I. Fenton and 
Mrs. Harold Mayes had charge of the 
tea room; Mrs. Arthur Coster and Mrs.
Frank Tilton presided at the domestic 

A citizen well known in St. John was ,tbe “embers of the
removed by death yesterday at his nome, the ™\“d *en~
56 Dorchester street, in the person of .. . .. ^ he guests. It is pos-
Oharles CampbeU, a native of St. An-1 “lnth“l,îk®+p™f”ds, may1be 8yUed
drews, N. B., but who bad resided in • “ 8"?°unt. asid® from the sale of rt , Hamilton
this city the greater part of his life. He ™are? 1°9lde\ for the members of the property in Hampton,
was of Loyalist descent, a eon of the ehapter have been promised a good-sized f- W. Brown to R. W. Brown, prop-
late Captain Frederic Campbell. Mr. commission if they negotiate the sale of er‘y ^ Mclntev^"to Mav Hickburv
CampWl who was educated at King hou8« trected »y the com- p^^^dholm. 7
Williams College, Isle of Man had par- p y ------^__________ E H. R. Sharp to G. S. Whitenect,
ticularly pronounced poetic ability, and nrnnrrtv in Norton
tiv“ mltYto ’SSnSdST* commen1inof The funeral of Stephen J. Lnuckner Jy £ Reyman to blennie Lewis, prop- 
praise- Five daughters survive and two took place this afternoon from his late 
sons. The latter are Frederic R. of Van- residence, 117 Sydney street. Rev. W. 
couver, B. C., and C. Lance Campbell of “• Barraclough officiated at burial ser-
Weterbury, Conn., w.itie the daughters vices and interment took place in Fern- Moncton, N. B, Feb. 12 — William 
are Sister Irene Grace of ' the Anglican hill. Lowther, an employee of the I. C. R.
Order of St. Margarete, Boston, Mass.; j The funeral of Mrs. Michael Quigg general offices, was married to Miss
Mrs. *t. Campbell, Winnipeg; Mrs. J. E. took place this afternoon from her late Leoto May Kay, of River Glade, on
Rourke, Ottawa; Mrs. E. E. Blair and residence, 192 Main street, Fairville. j Wednesday evening, by Rev. E. H.
Mrs. Homer D. Forbes, of this city. Services were conducted by Rev. Chas. i Cochrane, of Moncton, assisted by Rev.

Collins in St. Rose’s church and inter- H. H. Saunders, of River Glade. Mr. 
ment took place in Holy Cross cemetery, and Mrs. Lowther left for Montreal and 

The funeral of little Wilfred Taylor Chicago on a honeymoon. They will re
took place this afternoon from his side in Moncton, 
parents’ residence in East St. John.
Burial services were conducted by Rev.
W. W. Malcolm, after which interment 
took place in Fern hill.

The funeral of James Hamilton took 
place this afternoon from his late resi
dence, 47 Clarence street, following bur
ial services by Rev. W. G. Lane. In
terment took place in Femhill.

Real estate transfers recently record
ed in St. John include i—

C. D. Fowler to Janet M. Fowler, 
property in Wright street.

Wm. Robinson to James Robinson, 
property in Lancaster.

James Robinson to Wm. Robinson, 
property in Lancaster.

Maria and P. C. Sharkey to Union In
vestments Ltd., property in Union street.
Kings County.

DEATH OF CHAS. CAMBELL 
NOTED AS WEB OF VERSE San Antonio, Texas, Feb. 12—After 

thé private examining trial of Alvara 
Quittera here one of two men arrested 
on a charge of seditious conspiracy 
against the United States, Federal offi
cials said they were in possession of doc
umentary evidence which they alleged 
revealed further details of a plot to seize 
the States of Texas, Arizona, New Mex
ico, Colorado and the lower half of Cali
fornia for the formation of an indepen
dent republic. Ultimate annexation of 
Mexico was contemplated, it is said, the 
document declaring that Mexico had 
been robbed of this territory. Quittera 
was held in $5,000 bonds for trial, Bas
ilic Ramos, Jr, was held under the same 
bond after preliminary hearings. Other 
arrests are expected.

Alfred Bater to R. L. Humphries,

ELECTION LAW OI5ION
Committee to Be Re-appointed — May 

Be Something This Session It is apparent that the war will not 
put a stop to immigration to New 
Brunswick or other parts of Canada al
though the numbers may be less than in 
other years. James Gilchrist, superin
tendent of immigration for the province 
said this morning that the prospects for 
tl^e coming season were better than he 
had expected and that reports from Ot
tawa indicated that this was general.

Numerous inquiries were being receiv
ed at the local office from prospective 
emigrants from the British Isles who 
were considering New Brunswick as a 
future home. These inquiries seemed to 
be the direct result of the advertising 
which had been carried on in the old 
country.

Inquiries were being received also from 
the Canadian northwest and many parts them with prisoners of war to work in 
of the United States, the correspondents the mines. This step is taken in order to 
having been led to investigate by wide- relieve the scarcity of labor, which has 
spread reports that conditions here are become acute, 
much better than in many other places 
at present, in addition to the other at
tractions which the province holds out.

Moncton I. G R. Man WedsFhellx and 
Pherdinand

Ottawa, Feb. 12—The work of a spe
cial committee appointed last session to 
consider the revision of the election laws 
is to be continued this session. Hon. C. 
J .Doherty has given notice of a resolu
tion for the re-appointment of the com
mittee, which includes the Minister of 
Justice gnd Messrs. Northrop, MacLean, 
Halifax; Murphy, Carvell, Robideau and 
Bennett, Calgary, 
committee will present a report before 
the session closes, and the suggested 
amendments may be put through before 
parliament prorogues.

WEATHER
AT THE HOSPITAL 

Donald Nyburg, who was badly burn
ed about the face last night, while play
ing with powder, is reported to be doing 
as well as can be expected, in the hospi
tal today. The doctors do not think 
that he will lose his eyesight as a result 
of the accident

■"*« n OotV 
Vvaax m «m. 
etxvwfzMv » »«. *vx M«' 
"»« 1 uu .__ «t. e»6 \

GERMAN! 10 WORK WAR
FRCONERS IN COAL MINES

It is expected theIssued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological set*
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FANNY CROSBY, NOTED WRITER OF HYMNS, DEAD AT 95Essen, Germany, Feb. 12—The coal 
mine owners haVe reached aa agreement 
with the military authorities to supplyCHICAGO THEATRE IS 

DESTROYED BY FIRE
Bridgeport, Conn, Feb. 12—Fanny Crosby, well-known hymn writer, died 

today at her home, in her 95th year.
Fanny Crosby is said to have writ

ten more than 8,000 hymns and songs.
She was Mrs. Alexander Van Alstyne, 
but wrote chiefly as Fanny Crosby though 
sometimes as Charles Bruce, or Sally M.
Smith, or Lizzie Edwards, or Grace Fran
cis, or Ryan Dykes, or Henrietta Eliza
beth Blair.

She was blind, but merry-hearted. She 
married a blind man.

“In the case of more than one hymn 
of Fanny Crosby the words were writ
ten to the music. “Safe in the Arms of 
Jesus” is a case in point. It is saidi

vice.
that Mr. Doane, the composer, waited 
upon the blind authoress, and hummed 
over to her a “song without words,” 
which he had just put together, and ask
ed her to write appropriate lines for his • 
melody. Miss Crosby had just heard 
of a street incident in New York, in 
whic.i a little girl had been terribly 
frightened by a street row, was picked 
up by a passer-by and placed in her 
motor’s arms with 
dorre

Synopsis—The trough of low pressure 
is now over the maritime provinces, and 
a cold wave has come in over Lake 
Superior from the northwest. Light snow 
or rain has occurred from the Ottawa 
Valley eastward, while fair weather has 
prevailed in the other parts ot the domin
ion.

GOOD WORK BY GUILD 
The Imperial Merchant Service Guild 

R. B. Emerson, chairman of the Board have just despatched parcels, containing 
of School Trustees, has returned to the j in all 100 lbs. of tobacco and 20,000 
city and will now take up the consider- j cigaretttes to each of their members 
ation of the situation arising from the1 interned in Germany, 100 in alL The 
refusal of the board to accept the dty’s cost his been defrayed by the guild war 
cut of $10,000 in their estimates. Mr. fund, which Is also alleviating a good 
Emerson was appointed convenor of a deal of financial stress on the part of 
special committee appointed to deal with dependents of merchant captains and of- 
the situation and the matter has been in | fleers, who

enemy.

THE SCHOOL ESTIMATES
Chicago, Ills., Feb. 12—The academy 

of music, Chicago’s oldest theatre, locat
ed in the centre of the crowded west 
side at Halstead and Madison streets, 
was destroyed by fire early today, with » 
loss of $175,000. It was a four story 
structure, erected in 1870, and was the 
only theatre not ruined in the great fire 
of 1871. Recently it has been operated

BANK CLEARINGS
SHOW NICE GAIN

now
Fair and Colder

Maritime—Fresh to strong southwest 
winds, clearing tonight ; Saturday, strong 
northerly winds, fair and colder.

New England — Partly cloudy and 
colder tonight and Saturday, fresh winds, as a vaudeville house.

the words, “There, 
cry, little one, you are safe in your 

mother’s arms;” and with this incident 
in mind, Miss Crosby wrote the him* 
“Safe in the Arms of Jesus.”

The St. John bank clearings for the 
week ended February were $1,449,488; 
same period last year, $1,279,035.

held Drisoners bv the1abeyance until his return-
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